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Chemistry Ma1ors Pe,1ffer Trio Presents Jazz
. hf 0 n L'yCeUm serleS
.
Re·ce·1ve st·1pends TOnlg
* * • • • •
For Grad Work
The Bernard Peiffer Trio, composed of Bernard Peiffer, piano;
Gerry Segal, drums; and Gus
Nemeth, bass, will perform in
the main auditorium at 8 p .m.
tonight, March ·19, as a part of
the Harding Lyceum series.
The program will contain such
selections as "I Could Write a
Book," "Soon," "Yesterdays,"
and "Autumn Leaves." Compositions by Mr. Peiffer that will be
included are "Pied Peiffer,"
"Blues for Django," and "Black
Moon."
Mr. Peifter, who organized the
trio, was born in France. He
twice won France's Grand Prix
du Disque in jazz and has also
received the International Jazz
Award twice. Having come to
the . United States in 1956, Mr.
Peiffer played at the Newport
Jazz Festival in July, 1957, and
again in July, 1958.

•
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Conqart Will Be On Frida

·
Ni ht
comp~r

George Lynn, contemporary Ame!an
and
conductor, will conduct the Harding A Cappella chorus
:n the World Premier of his latest major choral production, "A Sacred Symphony," tomorrow night at 8:00 in
the concert highlighting the
three-day choral c 1 i n i C clinics in the country today.
which began today and will His success with such undertakcontinue through Saturday. ings lies in his complete under-

•

Mr. Peiffer has recorded three
long-playing records. They are
"Bernies Tunes" on EmArcy and
"Piano a la Mood" and "The Astounding Bernard Peiffer" on
Decca.
American Critic Barry Ulanov said in Metronome of Mr.
Peiffer, "There can be little question about Bernard Peiffer's
commanding position in jazz. Nobody I've heard matches his skill
as an improviser and his
thorough knowledge of his instrument. He ranges from very
simple blues to the massive and
majestic; he is capable of wit
and of sheer rhythmic exuberance. In person, he offers a
kind of musical theatre in this
individual performances and in
the construction of his sets; drami;i.tic development is the motivating element in all his work."

Five of Harding's eight chemistry m a j or s have received
The ·symphony, based on por- standing of choral problems based
graduate assistantships for grad.,.
tions of Psalms 8, 90, 98, and 52, upon a thorough knowledge of
uate study in chemistry for next
was written especially for the A the voice as an instrument of
year, reports Dr. Joe Pryor,
Cappella Chorus.
The chorus expression.
chairman of the Physical Science
Lynn is active in m a n y
has been working on the symDepartment.
phony for about two months. Mr. branches of music but is devoting
Garry Peddle, having received
Lynn will only have two or three his m~jor efforts to choral cona Woodrow Wils<>n Fellowship
sessions during the clinic to re- ducting and choral composition.
for 1959-60, will study organic
hearse with the chorus before He is director of a professional
chemistry at the University of
chorus group, the George Lynn
the presentation.
Toronto.
This is his second special . pro- Singers, which has met with
Perry Mason, Jr., plans to enduction for the A Cappella. Upon great success in the Rocky Mounroll at Louisiana State University
hearing the chorus perform in tain area.
for graduate study in physical
As editor of the Green Lake
Denver during the '57 Spring
chemistry at the beginning of the
tour, Lynn composed "I Waited Choral Series for Mercury Music
summer session.
Patiently for the Lord" as a Corporation, he is fostering the
Don Horsman and B o y c e
special production for them. The creation of compositions of high
Helms have accepted graduate
chorus members chose the text, musical quality which are writassistantships at the University
ten in such a manner as to be
Psalms 40.
of Arkansas.
within the scope of small unChoral Clinic
Joe Hightower will major in
professional choirs.
Approximately
fifty
g
u
e
st
s
physical chemistry at Johns HopHe has trained choruses for
composed of music teachers, con- Carnegie Hall performances of
kins University, where he was
ductors, and interested students Leopold Strowski, Bruno Walter,
George Lynn
awarded a grad\j.ate fellowship.
from schools in the state arrived and Thomas Scherman.
During the summer Joe will
today for the first choral clinic
work in Magnolia Petroleum
Evening of Music
sponsored by the Harding Music
Company research labratories in
Tomorrow night at 8:00 the
Department.
Dallas, Texas.
The clinic, which is designed Harding Music Department will
The stipends in each case
to encourage choral programs of present the annual "Evening of
range from $1500 to more than
Margie Clark has been elected
Arkansas colleges and high Music" concert, a combined pro$2000 for the nine months. The. chemistry on a National Health president of the Arkansas Stuschools, includes rehearsal ses- gram· of all the musical groups
students can take from two- Foundation Fellowship. Eugene dent Education Association. Miss
thirds to a full load, depending Bailey is studying at Oklahoma Clark and Joyce Westbrook, colJeanette Harrington and Jeu- sions to demonstrate the prepar- on campus. The highlight of the
on whether or not they have State University and Cecil Gar- lege member-at-large, were chos- tonne Patten placed second in ation of the Harding chorus for program, of course, will be the
duties to perform, Dr. Pryor said. ret, at Louisiana State Univer- en for their offices at the ASEA the Senior Women's division of the presentation of the premiere premiere of "The Sacred Sympconvention, held in Little Rock debate at the Louisiana Speech work. In addition there will be hony."
· Four of these graduates, Ped- sity.
Groups performing will be the
Tournament in Natchitoches, La., sessions including the entire
Graduates from Harding are March 13 and 14.
dle, Hightower, Mason and Horsman will have a major in mathe- teaching chem.isti:y at six of our
Miss Clark's duties as presi- March 12-14. Sam Kitching and group and question periods fol- Harding Band, the Symphonette,
matics. Peddle, Hightower, and Christian colleges. In adition to dent will include attending the Richard Hawkins entered the lowing the demonstration rehear- the combined Harding Choruses,
and the A Cappella Chorus.
Horsman are members of Alpha those at Harding, these include: three weeks' national conven- Senior Men's division of debate sals.
Lynn Conducts Clinic
The conductors are George E.
Chi, national honor scholarship Charles Rice at Florida Christian, tion for presidents of Student and Bob Gregg entered individMr. Lynn is one of the most Baggett, Kenneth Davis, Jr., Erle
society.
Robert Claunch at David Lips- NEA at Kansas University this ual events. The tournament was
During 1958-59 three Harding comb, Robert Smith at York, summer, as well as presiding at composed of 39 teams from 15 popular conductors of choral · T. Moore, and George Lynn.
students have held graduate as- Gerald Kendrick at Lubbock the ASEA meetings and serving colleges and universities represistantships in chemistry. Lyndal Christian, and Dr. L. D. Frashier as chairman of the executive senting four states.
All contestants entered certain
York is at Johns Hopkins in bio- at George Pepperdine College. · committee. Miss Westbrook will
- - - - - - - - - - - - - _ : _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.!also 8e~ve on the executive com- individual events ranging from
mittee.
extemporaneous speaking, oraForty-three members of the •
* • •
The first general session of the tory, after-dinner speaking and
A
Cappella Chorus will leave,
Secular numbers included on
convention was held at 2:00 Fri- radio speaking to story-telling
day afternoon. Candidates f~r and poetry reading. Miss Patten Thursday, March 26, for their some of the programs of the curoffice made campaign speeches placed second in the Senior Spring tour through Tennessee, rent tour include such fascinating
under the direction of La Vonne Women's division of story-tell- Alabama, Georgia, and Florida. folk songs as "Lane County
Thompson, cha irman of the ing and individual speaker rat- The chorus will give 19 programs Bachelor" by Geoffrey o'Hara,
Nominations - Elect ions commit- ing of debate. Mr. Gregg was during the 12-day tour and are "The Turtle Dove" by Ralph
tee At 4:30, the group divided awarded third place in the Sen- scheduled to return Monday, Vaughn-Williams, and the hilarious "Haste T.hee Nymph," by
into eight clinics to discuss prob- ior Men's division of after-din- April 6.
One of the main features of
lems in SNE.A. work. Miss Clark ner speaking.
. their repertoire will be the pre- George Frederick Handel.
served as clinic chairman. After
The debate teams will travel to
INTENERARY
the banquet that evening, at Bowling Green, Ohio, March 22- sentation of "A Sacred Symphowhich the Harding A Cappella 27 to compete in the National ny" the major choral composi- Thursday, March 26"
Harding Academy in Memphis
Chorus sang, a Fun Night pro- Tournament of the Pi Kappa tion written especially for the
gram under the direction of Car- Delta Forensics Fraternity and chorus by George Lynn. They Friday, March 27
afternoon:
olyn Davis and Ann Richardson in April will attend the Southern will also present "I Want Jesus
to Walk With Me" and "I Waited
Mars
Hill Bible School,
was presented.
Speech Tournament in LouisPatiently for the Lord," both by
Florence, Ala.
Voting was held Saturday ville, Kentucky.
Lynn.
evening:
morning, the installation of offiOther major compositions the
Fourth Street Church of Christ,
cers at 11:00. Other state offichorus will present will include
Tuscumbia, Ala.
cers are: Joann Marie Jobe, John
"Echo Song" by Orlando di Las- Saturday, March 28
BULLETIN
Brown University, first , viceCentral Church of Christ
president;
Charles Lancaster,
You, the Student Association, so, "Have Mercy Oh God" by
Gasden, Ala.
Hoxie High School, second vice- will be given an opportunity to Alexander Grechaninoff and "The
president;
Margaret
Leslie, vote in chapel Friday, March 20, Earth Is the Lord's" by Normand Sunday, March 29
afternoon:
Southern State, secretary; Patsy on the proposed amendment to Lockwood. The program will also
Central Church of Christ
Nance, Newport High School, the constitution. It proposes to include familiar hymns and secu·
Ammiston, Ala.
historian; Sharon Gunter, Hac- divide the office and duties of lar numbers.
Joe P. Spaulding
Miss Mildred Bell
evening:
kett High School, reporter; Forn- secretary-treasurer into two ofDruids Hills Church of Christ
• by Holman, Southern State, col- fices, secretary and treasurer .
Wellborne Announces
Atlanta, Georgia
Two Harding professors have
lege member-at-large; Kay McInterviews for Teaching, Monday, March 30
recently completed work on their tempting offers to teach else- Kackill, El Dorado High School
Central A venue Church of
Doctor's degrees. Miss Mildred where but prefers to stay at Har- and Kay Moore, Hughes High
Accounting Positions
Christ
Bell has received her Ph.D in ding, "because it is a Christian School, high school members-atDr. Charles Romine, Director
Valdosta, Georgia
home economics from the Uni- school with a Christian atmos- large.
of Personnel, Jefferson County Tuesday, March 31
versity of Minnesota. Joe P. phere." She has taught here for
The Harding delegation to the
Public Schools, Lakewood, Colomorning:
Spaulding, history instructor, three years. At the present she convention was composed of:
rado (suburb of Denver) will be
Georgia Christian Institute
completed work for his doctor's teaches textiles, clothing, home Miss. Clark, Miss West brook, Miss
in the Placement Office Tuesday,
Valdosta
degree in Philosophy last Thurs- management, and home furnish- Thompson, Miss Davis, Miss
March 24, from 8:00 a.m. to 2:00
evening:
day at the University of Okla- ings. She likes teaching textiles Richardson, Joan Epp, Carolyn
John Wilson, Student Associa- p.m. to talk with graduating senPrudential Avenue Church of
homa and will officially receive best.
Barton, Pat Smith, J ayne Van
tion
president, said today that iors in the field of education.
Doctor Spaulding
Christ
it in June.
Wey, Elaine Robertson, Barbara
Jacksonville, Florida
Thesis on Textile Research
Dr. Spaulding's dissertation Harris, Edwina Mills, Sherry the results of the reecnt "Stu- The Jefferson County Public
Miss Bell's thesis is: The fac- was on "The Life of Alice Mary Hampton, Jerry Westbrook, Glen dent Association Evaluation" sur- Schools has numerous openings Wednesday, April 1
Henderson Bouldevard
tors affecting the labratory per- Robertson," an Indian missionary, Browning, Bobby Schales, Mur- vey are proving very useful to for the 1959-60 school year, and
the salary schedule for beginChurch of Christ
formances of certain elastic fab- educator, business woman, bene- ray Wilson, and Ed Sewell, spon- the organization.
Many of the comments written ning teachers with the B. A. deTampa, Fla.
rics in various laundrying treat- factor, and congressman wpo was sor.
on these sheets were discussed gree in excellent. Please make Thursday, April 2
ments.
born in 1854 and died in 1931.
Tuesday night in a joint meeting an appointment in the Placement
morning:
In preparing her thesis she
Doctor Spaulding stated that Publicity Office Has
of the Council and Cabinet. Office to see Dr. Romine if you
Florida Christian College
worked with the Minnesota Min- he chose history to teach because,
Since only a small percentage of are interested.
evening:
ing Company, Munsing Wear, "It is one of the most challeng- New Assistant Director
On Wednesday, March 25, Mr.
Sante Fe High School
The Publicity and Publications the student body has taken adInc., and the University of Iowa. ing areas of study. You get
Auditorium
She also had an assistantship in acquainted with many ideas, Office will receive a new em- vantage of this opportunity, the L. R. Gearhart, Memphis Managtextile research.
movements, and people."
He ployee Monday, March 23·. Bob Council and Cabinet, feeling that er of Ernst and Ernst, CPA, will Friday, April 8
Foley Church of Christ
Having graduated from Har- has taught for seven years in Johnson, a 1958 graduate of Abi- every student should have the be on campus to talk with gradFoley, Ala.
ding in 1949 with her Bachelor's high school and three years in lene Christian, will arrive to take opportunity to fill a sheet out, uating Seniors interested in AcThose interested in Saturday, April 4:
the position of Assistant Director decided to extend the deadline counting.
degree she went on to North college.
conferring with either Dr. RoAlabama Christian College
to this Saturday.
Texas State College in Denton for
While at Harding where he of Publicity and Publications.
Wilson says that the Associa- mine or Mr. Gearhart are reMontgomery, Ala.
Johnson, the son of Mr. and
her Master's degree. She com- received his Bachelor's degree in
ments th'a t the home economics 1940, he was a member of Sub-T Mrs. Harold Johnson, Magnolia, tion · officers intend to take the quested to make an appointment Sunday, April 5
Central Church of Christ
department at Harding has cer- men's social club, the debating Tex., was graduated from high information· given on these sheets in the Placement Office.
Birmingham, Ala.
tainly increased in size and num- team, intercollegiate baseball, s9hool in Tomball, Tex. A jour- very seriously and feel that they
Monday, April 6
ber of offerings since she attend- and was a student preacher. At nalism major at Abilene, he ser- will aid in the never-ending job
Russellville, Ala.
ed as a student. The home man- the present he is preaching for ved as editor of the Optimist, of improving Harding's student
NOTICE
evening:
government.
Abilene newspaper.
agement house and nursery the church at Grubbs, Ark.
Jackson Avenue Church of
Due to exams and spring holiThe result of this survey will
Since graduation he has been
school have been added and the
He received his Master's degree
Christ
department has been remodeled. at the University of Arkansas in employed as a reporter for the be made available to the student days, the Bison will not be pubMemphis, Tenn.
body as soon a spossible.
lished the next two weeks.
Abilene Reporter-News.
Miss Bell has received several 1950.

Margie Clark Elected President ·
of ASEA at State Convention

Debaters Enter
Louisiana Tourney

Chorus Leaves On Thursday
• •

Two Harding Teachers Receive Ph.D.s

• • • • • • •

SA Evaluation
Survey Results
Prove Useful

• •
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Beware Of The Tator Family
by Peachy Hightower

VANDALISM ON CAMPUS
Looks like the vandals had quite a time
at it early last Monday morning . . .
twenty milk cans in the Lily Pond and
flat tires on thirty or forty automobiles.
We don't know who is responsible for
such vandalism, but it seems that there
surely must be some way to prevent its
frequent occurrence on the campus.
We have a night watchman who is on
duty from 7:00 p.m. until 3:00 a.m. each
night. Naturally, it is impossible for
him to be everywhere at the same time
to · prevent such acts.
However, his
patrolling of the grounds can and probably does deter the committment of a
greater number of undesirable actions
about the campus. But . . . what about
those hours of darkness that remain
after 3 :00 a.m.? Is the campus less vulnerable to malicious actions during
those hours?. Evidently not.
Maybe a solution to the problem would
be the services of two night watchmen
patrolling simultaneously on different
areas of the campus. Also it would seem
advisable to change the hours of duty
for the watchman from 7:00 p.m.-3:00
a.m. to 10:00 p.m.-6:00 a.m.
-B.P.

1 ke ~u.eslion rs - by Joe Baldwin
What quality do you like most in a student 'l
Mr. Pitner One who is thoroughly interested and has purpose in what he's doing;
and one who will keep his assignments up.
An unselfish spirit.

Dean Sears -

Dr. Bond - Sincerity and an abiding intellectual interest.
Mrs. Pickens -

Cheerful cooperation.

Mrs. Tucker - One who likes to work and
do a good job - of course there are other
things, too.
Mrs. Teague -

A sincere inquiring mind.

Mr. Underwood Miss Johnson -

Honesty and sincerity.
A good sense of humor.

Mr. Davis - His attitude of work; a student
who strives to do something.
Miss Riggs -

Sincerity.

Miss Headlee - Cooperation - this includes
conscientousness, energy, and diligence.
Coach Groover -

Persistence.

Mr. Helsten - I find it hard to pass students
who do not laugh at my jokes.

-mp~!~~
~~CQ'.~

·

Editor ........................ Regina Clary
. Assistant Editor ...... Bennie Porter
.
~
~ Business Manager ........ Don Helms
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"It takes all kinds of people to make the
world go round." That worn-out expression we
have all heard sometime in our life. I've never
met anyone that I thought had a personality
quite like mine and you no doubt feel the same
way. Of course we all have habits, attitudes,
and actions that are characteristic of others,
but there are no two people entirely alike.
However, we can put people in general classes.
People Classified
I want to tell you about a classification that I
have made of people. Actually it is not so much
a classification as it is a family. I call this
family the "tator" family. I think this family
is important because we should do our best to
stay as far away from them as possible. In
fact, our motto should be "Beware of the
Tator Family." Once we get mixed up with this
group, it is a long, hard struggle to break away.
Some never make it because they like the family
and feel big about being a part of it. Those who
are smart can spot this family a mile away and
stear clear of them.
Four members compose the little family.
They are Aunt Spectator, Uncle Dictator, Cousin
Agitator, and Grandaddy Commentator.
Aunt Spectator
Aunt Spectator is a beholder. She is a witness
to everything, anytime, anywhere. Yes, she
looks on, but never cares to join· in. She has
no ambition, no initiative and yawns sleeply
most of the time. She might talk of doing
something, but never does it. There is a verse
in the Bible that illustrates this point very well.
It is Matthew 23:3. "All therefore whatsoever
they bid you observe, that observe and do; but
do not ye after their works; for they say, and
do not." I've noticed in the field of education
that those who talk the most do and say the
very least. Be on the lookout for Aunt Spectator.
Uncle Dictator
Old Uncle Dictator can be recognized by his
temper when someone disagrees with him. He
feels that he has supreme authority concerning
everything and he rules with an iron hand. I
had a history teacher once that sort of reminded
me of Uncle Dictator. He could quote history
for days without a single note. Taking notes a
mile a minute and memorizing them was the
only way to pass his course. He was an extremist in many ways and he thought everyone
should agree with him. I learned quite a bit in
that history class and I wish everybody could
be in a class of his at least once. Like Uncle
Dictator he would rant and rave about an issue
or a fact and pull all kinds of profound statements out of the air. He really wasn't an
Uncle Dictator, he just reminded me of him
We need to beware of the real Uncle Dictator
because he will try to force his opinions on us
and exercise authority when he has no right to
do so.
Cousin Agitator
Dear Cousin Agitator goes about stirring up
political, economic ,religious, or other social
agitation. He feels that it is his sole duty to
go from person to person causing hard feelings
and bitterness. He is what might be termed as
"two-faced,'' if you please. He twists the facts,
tells only half-truths, and thinks about how.
much good he is doing. Paul speaks of Cousin
Agitator in Romans 16:17-18. "Now I beseech
you brethren, mark them which cause divisions
and offences contrary to the doctrine which ye
have learned; and avoid them. For they that
are. such serve not our Lord Jesus Christ, but
their own belly; and by good words and fair
speches deceive the hearts of the simple." So,
we ought not to let ourselves be deceived and
swayed by Cousin Agitator.
Grandaddy Commentator
Grandaddy Commentator is the one who sits
back with his feet on the desk and his pipe in
his mouth and criticizes everything and everybody. He is a great one to issue discouragement
at just the wrong time and always takes on the
attitude that nothing will work. He has plenty
of troubles, but his biggest trouble is that he
never says anything to the person he talks
about. Oh so-and-so should do this and soand-so should do that, but he never tells soand so. This is one time that a good listener is
in a bad spot.
·
This is quite a little family isn't it ? • We can
readily see that neither one of them can get
along with the other. If we close our eyes 'and
~oncentrate, we can see them all clearly. There
is Aunt Spectator sitting politely and beholding
the world with her bifocals. There is Uncle
Dictator is a classic pose: hand raised to heaven
fac~ red, eyes bulJiing, shirt wet, and word~
ro.lling .fast and fierce. There is Cousin Agitator
with his hat pulled down over his eyes and his
feet shifting his body about uneasily. He is
telling his "best friend" what Mr. So-and-so
said about him.
The "er" Family
What we need to do is to pattern ourselves
after another family called the "er" family.
Instead of bein~ an Aunt Spectator, we can be
an Aunt Doer; instead of being an Uncle Dictator, we can be an Uncle Worker; instead of
being a Cousin Agitator, we can be a Cousin
Lover; and instead of being a Grandaddy Commentator, we can be a Grandaddy Listener.
'.1'hese characteristics can be applied to everything we do. By being a Doer instead of a
Spectator we can develop talents that we never
knew we had. A doer not only talks about
doing something but he also does it. He has
ambitions and goals, and a specific purpose in
life. In short, he will make something out of
himself.
I. will close with a statement from the Bible.
It is found in Matthew 7:12. "Therefore, you
must always treat other people as you would
like to have them treat you, for this sums up
the Law and the Prophets."

.
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Y'know Charlie, sometimes I think around here dating is just, .. well ... different!

The Political Front

Farmer Yankus

THE
INNER MAN

BY KELSO WATERS
by Lynn Anderson
Stanley Yankus is a farmer in Cass County,
Michigan. Yankus, a native American, bought
and paid for a farm in Cass County about ten
years ago. He wanted to produce eggs for
market and raise grain, including wheat, to
feed his own poultry. He did just this. He
managed his business enterprise well. It became a growing and paying business.
He has paid all his taxes. He has a clean
record and has been a good citizen. Never
once has he received a dollar's benefit from the
government - national or state. Yet he and
the government have clashed. You see, Yankus
planted more acres of wheat than the number
that the government allocated him. He harvested his wheat and fed it to his poultry. Not
one grain was sold.
The government imposed penalties. upop him
amounting to over $3,000. His bank account
was seized to pay the penalties. He still owes
over $2,000. Yankus would not have gotten
into ·this trouble if he had only agreed to obey
the Agricultural Act. However, he did not want
the "benefits" or tlle restrictions it imposed.
This act was passed in 1938 by a Democratic
Congress. It has not been repealed by subsequent Congresses, whether Democratic or Republican. This act, which directs and orders
the lives of our farmers, requires that certain
crops, including wheat, have a guaranteed established price for what farmers raise and sell.
It also restrict the acreage they might plant.
Yankus was never permitted to vote whether
he wanted this plan that was to regulate him.
He never participated in it. He grew; his wheat
and fed it to his ~oultry, thinking he was in the
land of the free.
Yankus has been granted permission on his
request to settle in Australia. There he hopes
to. enjoy the freedom that he once thought the
' United States stood for and guaranteed its citizens. The modern day socialistically inclined
theorists and bureaucrats are restricting more
and more the liberties of the American people.
What was the Revolutionary War fought for
if it was not for individual liberty and freedom~
Yankus has been denied his unalienable rights
of life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.
Undoubtedly thousands of other farmers agree
with Yankus even if they are · not as brave.
Billions of our tax dollars are spent annually
in every corner of the globe. We spend money
to help farmers and businesses all over the
world · (so they can compete with us and undersell us). Billions more are spent to fight military communism (distinguished from diplomatic and subversive communism). Yet right
here at home, the supporters of a paternalistic
government deny American citizens their
natural rights and their historic constitutional
rights. Is this the land of the free ?

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
THURSDAY, March 19
Lyceum, Bernard-Peiffer Trio, 8 p.m.
Chorale Clinic Begins
FRIDAY, March 20
AEX Banquet, Mayfair Hot.e l
Chorale Clinic Cont.
Music Department Program
SATURDAY, March 21
MEA Ba.nquet, Mayfair Hotel
Chorale Clinic
MONDAY, March 23
Gata Third Function
TUESDAY, March 24
Dinner given by Dr. Benson

On one occasion Jesus was shown to be great
because, "He knew what was in man."
I believe the thing that makes Christianity
great is its realization of this fact. Because
Jesus knew what was in man - his law deals
with the heart more than with the hands.
When Jesus was in the house of Simon the
Pharisee, Simon began to judge him because
he let a harlot touch him - Jesus rebuked him
for his thoughts before they were ever voiced.
He knew what was in Simon.
Jesus called Nathanial while he was "yet
undei: a fig tree" because he knew what was in
man.
Probably the greatest contrast the old covenant and the new is that the old dealt with
words and works while the new, although right
actions are important, places its deepest emphasis upon attitudes and motives.
One might say, "Can one's actions be good
though his attitude is wrong? Or how can
one's motives be good and his works bad."
Very seldom will we find one whose heart
is set on proper motives guilty of the wrong
conduct. On the other hand many good and
right works are done for the wrong reason. To
illustrate this let me relate an incident we all
will recognize. A man finds himself unarmed
and subject to attack by his enemies who are
armed with swords and staves. A friend of his
realizes the danger that is present. Still in the
very presence of the first man's enemies, he
approaches him with a token of friendship - a
kiss. A loyal friend and a noble deed we might
say. That is not so. The unarmed man is
Jesus the supposed friend is JUDAS ISCARIOT ! ! ! What might on the surface appear
to be a beautiful token of friendship became a
treacherous act of betrayal. The act - good.
The motive - wicked.
Today another of wrong motivation can occur
in the "friends of Christ." Many young people
have gone into the mission fields of the world
during the last few years and by God's help
will go there in the future. However, some
have not stayed to finish the task before them.
Their motivation was not strong enough.
It is possible that the reason the motivation
of some was not enough is because it was not
proper motivation.
Some have gone because of a spirit for adventure or because of the lure of distant lands.
Some have gone to win recognition in the
brotherhood. Some have gone because they
were afraid not to go. These, if their motives
were not changed, came home with the task
incomplete.
Others have gone because Jesus said to,
because of an unconquerable faith in the Lqrd
·and an abiding love for truth.
These are staying and will stay until their
goals are reached and even beyond present
goals.
Improper motivation can bring forth proper
fruit in the lives of those that are receiving
and in a harvest of souls - but it can bring
destruction to the soul of the one improperly
motivated, no matter how great his accomplishments.
Paul said he could "give his body to be
burned" but without love he was still nothing.
This does not mean we ought to drop any
good we are doing merely because the wrong
thing is driving us, but rather let us examine
o,ur hearts and set them right with God.
"Keep thy heart will all diligence for out of
it are the issues of life."
"Out of the abundance of the heart the mouth
speaketh."
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Yoriko Ofusa Shows
Slides to Kappa Phis

j

Theta Psis E~t Pizza:
Have Swimming Party

•I

Using spon8or Jo Alexander's
recipe for pizza the Theta Psis
mixed up a stack of pies that
satisfied everyone.
This pungent occasion occurred on March
1 in the Cathcart kitchen, accompanied by hill-billy songs
and debates on "How to Cook."
The next week Theta Psi expanded her horizons and joined
Ju Go Ju, Gata, and Delta Chi
Omega in the swimming pool.
The splashing, races, refreshments, squeals, and shivering
kept everyone busy.
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ATTENTION.
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The Tofebt Club held its regular meeting Monday, Mar. 10, at
the home of the club sponsor,
Mrs. Greg Rhodes. Plans for the
spring banquet were completed
and work committees were appointed. The meeting was then
adjourned and refreshments were
served.

Delta Iotas Plan Outing;
Go Stag to Wyldewood
Last Tuesday evening, Bobby
Schales summoned the DI's for
a called club meeting. Among
things discussed was the date for
the spring outing. May 4, was
unanimously decided upon and
the place proposed was Petit
Jean.
The DI's have recently gone
on a stag outing at Camp Wyldewood. After much food had
been consumed and many stories
had been told, the club members
went on a breathtaking, moonlight hike all over Bee Rock.
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Yoriko Ofusa, member of Kappa Phi, puts finishing touches
on the Japanese iiupper she
cooked for the club
The regular meeting of the
Kappa Phi social club was held
Mar. 9 in the home of Luella Wilson. Yoriko Ofusa, with the help
of Susie Mochizuki, served a
Japanese meal. For desert, Geneva Waller baked a confetti angel f<>?rl cake.
Yoriko Ofusa then showed
some slides from her home country of Japan. Pictures of interest to the group included: The
family life of the average Japanese family, scenery surrounding Yoriko's home, and Japanese dolls. These pictures gave
the club a chance to see what
Japan looks like in color.
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Tofebts Plan Banquet;
Committees Appointed
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KESTAURANT
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1213 East Center Avenue

Telephone 708

SERVING GOOD FOOD FOR 26 YEARS

Herman West, manager ••• Res. Phone 1461

Small and Large Banquet Service for
Any Size Party
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Three New Members

Beta Taus Have

Sigma Tau Sigma now has
three new members. They may
look a little worse for wear, but
they all lived through the week.
During the week they were all
very obedient pledges. At times
t!h.ey didn't live up to expectations, but they made up for it in
other ways.
Travis Stewart sets a new record for the total number of dates
during one week, 105. He says
that it is hard · enough to date
five girls at one time, but you
can go on up to 25 if you are
fast enough. For a grand finish
he had 25 dates in the empire
room.
The final night the pledges
went on a little trip to Bee Rock.
' Travis Stewart, Art Shardt,
and Leo Montgomery were .initiated.

Third Function ,
At Legion Hut
Games, bean fights, punch
fights, homemade ice cream, and
cake were mixed together in the
Legion Hut and a Beta Tau Gamma third function was the final
product, Monday evening, Mar.

9.
Such games as "Yes and No,"
"Keep Talking," and "Charades"
were ice breakers. After gallons of Miss Irene Johnson's ice
cream the boys had to design a
dress for their dates with newspaper and crepe paper.
Those attending were: Lynn
Merrick, Perry Ma~;on; Myra
Dasher, Homer Anderson; Ginger
Roy, John Milton; Kay Wilson,
Bill Gordon; Sue Smith, Ed Rutherford; Dot Anderson, Larry
Robinson; Lillian Johnson; Tommy Thomas; Pansy Beene, Jerry
Manion; Bobbie DeFotir, Ken
Bradshaw; Kathy Smith, Walt
Evans; Barbara Jones, Benny
Whaley; Irma Haney, A. J. Arnold; Margie Kinsolving, Mike
Maple; Gloria Land, Phil Summerlin, Mary Elizabeth Bolen,
Jim Howard; Christel Kaempfer,
Bob Wille; and Irene Johnson.

Galaxy,··Dates Visit' 'Gay Nineties'

For Sigma Tau Sigma

'The Stairway to the Stars'
Climbed.by Omega Phis, Dates

Titus Chan New Head
For Oriental Club ·
Titus Chan, of China, was
elected president of the Oriental
Club at its last meeting. Sam
Belo, of the Phillippine Islands,
was elected vice-pres.; Kathy
Maddox, sec.; Dennis Kelly,
treas:; and Joan Barnett and
Fred Massey, public relations officers. At the next meeting committees will be reorganized and
future projects will be discussed.

r·I .Corsages
. ·------·-·-·-·-·------.
.--·-·-·-r
Arrangements
Gifts
Novelties i
f

l

I

For Wedding Consultant Service

j

Special Discounts on Banquet Orders

I

THE GREEN BARN FLORIST

\ 207 North Oak

I

Omega Phis and their dates an award to Carolyn Berry who
climbed "The Stairway to the was chosen by the old members
Stars" to a transformed Blue as the most typical Omega Phi
Room at the Roberson's Rendez- pledge.
Those attending the banquet
vous Restaurant on Saturday,
Mar. 7, for their annual banquet. were Betty Baker, ·Charles Coile;
A large thr-ee-dllnensional star Virginia Organ, Bill O'Daniel;
suspended in the center of the Becky Barganier, Jerry Burks;
room was the focal point from Connie Fulmer, Jerry Westbrook;
which streamers, in a modem Barbara Durling, Andre Stotts;
blue and lavender color combi- Betty Clark, Pat Teague; Gail
nation, radiated. Against ·a back- Hesson, Grover Goyne.
Pat Gay, Bob Silvey; June
ground of soft music, the atmosphere was enhanced by subdued Bjelland, Darrel Silk.man; Judy
blue lighting and angel hair sur- Watson, Jim Martin; Betty Westrounding a miniature spiral stair. erholm, Huel Evans; Harriet McTiny stars and angel hair formed Clellan, Leon Sizemore; Sally
centerpieces for the banquet Hinds, David Hobby; Peggy
Entertaining the Galaxy and their "Gibson Girls" was the
tables. Place cards and program Hinds, David Kirk; Sallie Turner,
"Gay Ninety Gents" composed of L to r.: Bill Grady, Larry
covers further complemented the J. Hightower; Juanita Lawrence,
theme.
Tom McRay; Merle Coffman, Ken
Robinson, Bud Gentry, and Grover Goyne.
Mr. Russell Simmons led the Nicholson; Barbara Caughfield,
Amid the atmosphere of a typMiss Claudette DuBois, Galaxy invocation al!d guests were wel- Kenny Dunn; Linda Crews; Herical evening in the "Gay Nine- Queen, was presented with a cup comed by the president, Betty man Melian; Pat McKay, Glaman
B:ughes; Carolyn Berry, Richard
ties" members of the Galaxy, to- by Jack Ryan on behalf of the Baker.
Fried chicken, baked potatoes, Tucker; Kay Doak, Lynn Miller;
gether with their "Gibson Girls" club in appreciation for her kindEnglish peas, tossed salad, hot Shirley Cox, Durden Pierce; Ed
enjoyed an evening at the "Pal- ness · throughout the year.
ace Cafe." Lighting was providThose attending were: Kenneth rolls, coffee or tea, and apple or and Ann Ritchie; Delia Beth and
ed by genuine kerosene lamps of Bradshaw, Bobbie Defore; Bob lemon icebox pie composed the Bill Stafford; Anne and Sam
Kitching; Dr. and Mrs. Evan Ulthe period and members were Bullard, Clarene Cornish; Jim menu.
Dr. Evan Ulrey opened the rey; Mr. and Mrs. Russell Simdressed appropriately for the Bohannon, Betty Butler; Dixie
'90's. In a living room scene Carpenter, Betty Clark; Max Car- program with a speed~ on friend- mons.
This was followed by
familiar to grandma and grand- ter, Delor Sanny; Marvin Crow- ship.
pa, couples were photographed son, Judy Dreher; Bob Dalton, Omega Phi star-studded enter"tin type" style, straw hat and Claudette Faulk; Jim Farley, tainment: A trio-Gail Hesson,
all:
Gloria Davis; Bill Grady, Sharon Sally Hinds, and Linda Crews;
As everyone dined, music Unland; Bud Gentry, Donna Hen- solos by Judy Watson and Delia
characteristic of the gilded age man; Grover Goyne, Pat Gay; Betli Stafford, accompanied by
was played, with occasional in- Bill Gordon, Phyllis Vanderwall; Peggy and Sally Hinds; and a
terruptions for news bulletins Warren Guntharp, Erma Smith; reading by Juanita Lawrence.
pertaining to the Cleveland ad- Jim Miller, Marion Harrison; The guests added a touch of huministration by commentator, Tom Myers, Nancy Banowsky; mor by presenting several imBill Grady.
Larry Robinson, Georgie Clay- promptu stunts.
Surprise of the evening was
Entertainment consisted of pool; Jack Ryan, Claudette Dupiano selections by Bob Bullard; Bois; Elliott Rutherford, Willene
song medley, Kenneth Davis; Looney; Leo Shook, Peggy King;
clarinet solo, Ken Bradshaw; Bill Sheets, Gail Hesson; Dale
duet, Larry Robinson and Grover Starr, Nina Rusch; Andre Stotts,
Goyne; and vocal selections by Jennie Michaelover; Robert Tuckthe Galaxy Quartet composed of er, Alice Stewart; Jim Whitfield,
1
" Higher Quality Materials at a Lower Price"
Jim Whitfield, Marvin Crowson, Marilyn Wright; Dr. and Mrs.
Donald
Sime;
?.1r.
and
Mrs.
KenGrover Goyne, and Ken Bradshaw. Guest speaker for the neth Davis, and Mrs. John H.
"Our very first customer was from Harding College."
Ryan.
evening was Donald Sime.

1

Phone 336
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WE WIRE FLOWERS
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You're Always Welcome At The

THE TOT SHOP
We have anything you need for infants and teens.

White
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l +--·-------------·-·+
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Three doors west of the Rialto Theater

oNE YEAR FREE sERv1cE

1

Save by stopping at the TOT SHOP

I

We Sell
NecchJ, Pfaff and Westinghouse
Sewing Machines.

•

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

. f·,

-

R~:c:;~ ~~~::::~

l
1

U-u-m·m·m ••• Good

JOHNSON
J SEWING CENTER
I

SPECIALIZING IN:

*
*

*

* , Big Burger -

French Fries
Bar-B-Q -.

30c

Footlong
Hot Dogs -

·2sc

*Malts -

30c

30c

*

Shakes -

*

Sundaes-15c-25c

i 110 E. Center

Box 224

i

Deluxe

Barber Shop ·1' i=

1 r, M~lton
1 I

Walls

I

End of S. Charles St.

Phone 10
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Cooper!

•

West Side of
Court House

• J

Ph. 1456 f
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AI ways We Icome
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MAYFAIR HOTEL

at the

I

IDEAL SHOP
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TRY OUR COFFEE

*

FROZEN DELITE
Billy Ball, Owner

SHOP
GOOD COOKING

Phyllis Smith

Phone 909

*

FRIENDLY WELCOME

••• Speaking of Appearance

Jim Smith
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Family Shoe -Store
YOUR FAVORITE STYLE
BY TRIM-TRED
e

Black & White

e

Bone with
Brown Trim

$10.95
AS ADVERTISED ON T. V.
It will always be family shoe store for shoes

I§

§

25c

P.~.

Highway 67 East

j

I1 !
1

+·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·---·+

Call in your order and it will be' ready when
you drop by to pick it up.
OPEN FROM 10 A.M. TO 11

r

Lumber Company

We appreciate your business very much.

f • You're Welcome 1
j f
to
i"
'1

Co~nty

i

r

I
I

I
I

CONNIE QUATTLEBAUM
Furniture Store

I
I

j A COMBINATION OF

**
**

·

1

1
t

I

A huge new building,
Filled with new and used furniture,
Of pianos to ashtrays,
At low, money saving prices,

1

1
1

f

MAKES QUATTLE.BAUM'S THE PLACE TO

l

I

STOP-LOOK-LISTEN for those

1

Money Saving Bargains.

.l

I
'1
·.1

1I

South Main Street, Highway 67 South
PHONE 364

NITE 1085

11

1

1I
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In 1980 we may be offering the most
complete slock of space suits in town, but for
right no'{'I the best thing we've seen for
earth travel is a Mayfield worsted suit.
Slrong, but light, it's constructed for comfort,
but without the weight that wears you down.
The fabrks are chosen with a Aair for
style and. the only thing out of
this world is the price-onlv
*

**

$35.

*

·~~
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Cothern's Men's Store

The Place To Go For The
Brands You Know And Trust
THE HOME OF ...••
Mayfield Suits
McGreggor Jackets
Nunn-Bush Shoes

Wembley Ties
Arrow Shirts
Resistol Hats
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Business Class Tours Clary Plant

Moving Day At ·New Apartments
•
t'

f' •

•
Mr. Bob Eastman, an industrial engineer for Clary, explains one
of the many precesses necessary to produce an adding machines.
Mrs. J?ill Teague's Business
Organization and Management
class took a field trip to the
Clary
Corporation
Thursday,
Mar. 12. Mr. Rollo Asmussen,
the manager of the plant, met
the group at the entrance, and
they were conducted on a tour
of the plant by Mr. Jim Shields,
Jim Nicholes, Vernon Williams,
and Bop Eastman, employees of
the plant.
~
This tour gave the students
the opportunity to see business
organization and management in
practice. After the tour, the
group met with Mr. Asmussen
who answered the questions

which the students asked about
the plant operations.
Those making the field trip
were: J. R. Bailey, Joe Baldwin,
Jerry Benson, Bob Diles, Joel
Gardner, , Quent Grant, Warren
Guntharp, Jackie Harrison, Alice
Jobe, Charles Jones, Ted Joslyn,
James Linn, Darlene Lowder,
Dave McDougall, Toshio Mayeda,
Jerel Noland, Jim Norsworthy,
Kathy O'Connor, Bill O'Daniel,
Ruth Plank, Bill Sheets, Carolyn
Sweet, Barbara Taylor, Kenneth
Turner, Judy Watson, Norma
Wide!, Jim Williams, Mrs. Erma!
Tucker, Pat Ennis, and Mrs.
Teague.

WELCOME

To

103 W. Market

PRESCRIPTIONS

Twenty-two couples moved
into the first of the three new
apartment buildings completed
for married st udents last Monday. The secon d one is scheduled
to be ready for occupants around
April 15.
Upon final completion, the
project will have 52 one-bedroom
apartments and eight two-bedroom apartments. Each building has a laundry room with

Heur's Shoe
Store
West of Court House

A CHRISTIAN SHOP

Phone 33

103 W. Arch

Put yourself in our
shoes

Bradley's
Barber Shop

Stotts Drug Store

Bob McKinsey carries ohe of many loads in the door to the
modern kitchen in his new apartment for married students
Monday.
\
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HART AUTO SERVICE
!An Alumnus of Harding)

=
=

Are you havin9 motor trouble?
Need some new parts?
Then
Be SMART, See HART for all
your needs at low cost.
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TrawiCk's f) Appliance Store

~

All Major Appliances

~

Small Appliances, Irons, Mixers, Skillets, Coffee Makers
and many other items.
Electric Heaters (all sizes) -- Gas Heaters
Televisions - We service all models.

=
~

I
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Wrecker Service
s
Day Phone 420
Ni9ht Phone 854-W

2115E.Race

BERRYHILL'S
Sporting Goods

Phone 1297

We have the best in
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all types ol sports
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Diamonds
WHERE TO GET IT?
Sterling Silver
China
OF COURSE!
Crystal
Come In Today, Our Service is Guaranteed

~

I

Moore's@Servicenter

I

Atlas Tires

I

!

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

=

Atlas
Tubes
Atlas
Accessories

equipment

Priced Lower ·Than Ever
M. M. Garrisons

_

ia_====-

Quick and Friendly Service

Phone 930 ~
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f! 1210 E. Race Rve.

.Guy~s Drive Inn
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THE ·SEARCY BANK

I
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I
YOUR BANK OF FRIENDLY SERVICE

~
~
~
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JEWELRY and WATCH REPAIR

s

OPEN AN EASY PAY CREDIT ACCOUNT

~

I=

=

~

5
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Two watch repairmen for the finest in

Ig I

I
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val1:1e always.
FINE STERLING SILVER by Gorham,
Towle, Wallace and International.
CHINA by Lenox
§ and Syracuse:
CRYSTAL by .Tiffin, Glastonbury.

§

Member F.D.l.C.

~
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Fish
Searcy, Ark.

Phone 23~7

a

c

Across the street from White County Motor Co.

Seafood Basket - Shrimp Oysters in Season

B

!

Jumbo Hambur9ers
Chicken in the Basket

with
French Fried Potatoes, French Fried Onions,
Hot Buttered Rolls
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automatic washers and dryers,
and individual apartments have
hook-up facilities for washers.
The apartments, which are
furnished completely, have electric ranges, built-in ovens, and
refrigerators. The buildings are
close to the College Park and
playground facilities for children.
This is in contrast to the converted Army barracks which
have comprised Harding's Vet
Village since the influx of married veterans following World
War II.
Harding, like many
other colleges, took this means
of meeting what was thought to
be a temporary situation.
But no sooner had World War
II veterans begun to thin out
than Korean veterans entered the
picture. In the meantime young
non-veterans observed th e i r
older classmates and got ideas
of their own about proving that
marriage and pursuing an education can be compatible.
Recent educational surveys indicate the percentage of married
students attending college is on
the increase, despite the fact
that the percentage of veterans
enrolled is gradually declining.
Accordingly, colleges have seen
and are now meeting the need
for perma~ent housing.
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with no interest at

B

PARRISH JEWELRY

~

Phone 431

Court Square

~

Searcy, Ark.

I
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Sportsman's View

Sophs Take Class
Basketball Crown:
Defeat .Faculty

Mohicans Defeat Meteors. Rockets, Intramural Swim
APKs for Crown Jets, Take Lead in Finalists Named
Girls' Basketball

Club basketball was finished
The intramural s w i m m i n g
last week with the Mohicans
meet final was held Monday
winning the crown. The battles
By ED HIGHTOWER
Kathy Campbell's M e t e o r s night. A pr eliminary meet was
between the Mahicans and the
overpowered the Comets last h.eld last Friday night as four
underrated Alpha Phis ended in
Thursday by a score of 34-27. boys qualified in e·a ch event. The
INTERCOLLEGIATE seasons in dog" Evans will handle any balls t wo successful and high scoring Dependable Karen Fry seemed meet consisted of four events,
The sophomores, relying on the baseball and track are almost that pass third base or short- wins for the Braves.
to find it hard to miss the bas- the 100 yard freestyle, the 40
After the Mohicap.s overpowrebounding and shooting of 6'5" on us. Coach Groover's thin- stop.
ket and with the help of her yard freestyle, the .40 yard
ered the Sub Ts with the help
Tom Bridges along with excellent clads travel to Arkadelphia toCenter Field - Joe Hightower of the help of the ".new recruits," teammates racked up 23 points. breaststroke, and the 40 yard
team work, captured the class morrow to tangle with Ouachita plays center like he invented it
Margie Hayes was high point backstroke. There was a difthey went on to meet the APKs
basketball championship 1a st and Hendrix.
After several a~d adds much to the batting_
player on the Meteors team with ferent winner in each division .
week. They defeated the faculty weeks of conditioning and about with his consistent hitting. Joe in two games. For the under- nineteen.
100 Yard Freestyle
68-49 iii the finals of the tourna- a week of trials and polishing up led the Bisons in batting aver- rated and hot APKs, their excelThe Jets were led by Sylvia
lent
team
effort
gave
the
MahiWinning
Time 1:31.0
ment.
the track squad appears ready ages last year with a hefty .400
Johnson with 13 points to overcans a tough time.
1st
The second-year men had to for their 10-meet schedule. Har- plus mark.
come the Satelites by a score of Clifford Eli Sharp
Since the Mohicans had lost
Billy
Mac
Smith
2nd
p a ss two big tests before getting ding will not be at full strength,
Right Field - George Tread- one game they were dropped 21-17. LYpll Prysock and Sherry John Davis
3rd
their chance at the faculty. They however, for Fred Massey will way is the smoothest outfielder
Huffstutter kept the Satelites
into the losers bracket. Theredowned the freshman 49-44, not b e present and Lewis Walker on the team, making impossible
forwards "on their toes." Pat
40 Yard Backst roke
fore if they were to beat the
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We W elcome
Harding Student s
and Appreciate
Your Busi n~ss
218 W. Arch
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Faculty
Perrin
Ward
Ganus
Groover
Olree
Beck
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TALKINGTON t
Gulf Stalion l

I

· Main and Park Ave.

1

Phone 923

l
'

OUTFIELD:
Left Field - One of last year's
best players and a recent standout in basketball, Huel "Bird-

Buy From BISON Ads!

*

Office Supplies

Harding College
Book,Store

Anything a college perso n
should need albums,
books, bathroom supplies.
All so convenient, that you
can't afford to go a nywhere else.

·***

T.V.
New chairs
Free Parking

Men with Experience
Joe Cunningham

Raymond Hill

J

I

1

!·-·-·-·-·------·--·!

*

Job Printing

We now have a brand new supply of:

The Best Haircuts in

•

Town Come From

•

Brief Cases

• Office Chairs

Filing Cabinets

• Desk Accessories

Come in and Save at C.P.C.

CENTRAL
Barber Shop

Commercial Printing Co_., Inc.
Phone 1701

Searcy, Ark.
!Next Door to Ria lto)
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NOW OPEN!
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Jay's Pizzeria Resturqnt

I
~

•A QUAL ITY
PRODUCT I

HIWAY 67 SOUTH

c

I

The Best in Italian and American Foods

i

E

~

~

c
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~

Watch Jay make you one of the GREATEST. PIZZAS
You have ever eaten

~

I

Open From 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.

I
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I

I
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p•1zzas

Call in, have

D

Italian Specialties

your order
ready when
you stop by

i

American Dishes

Salads
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MASO lllTE®
T EMPBT ILE~
• ECONOMICAL!
• VERSATI LE I.

~
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Want the luxury of "tile" at a
fraction of Its cost? Want
beautiful ea1i1y-cleaned walls
in your kitchen? Let ,us show
you how your ~tchen c~n be
made lovely In your favorite
color-scheme with Temprtile.

Wood-Freeman
Lumber Co.

" COKE., IS A REQllTEREO TRADE • fitARK. COPYRIGH T

.o 1919 lH I 0004· 00 "4 COMPANY,

Q~ E.D.
Yes, it's been demonstrated time and time
again, that for real refreshment it's Coke
every time! Add up that cold crisp taste,
that lively lift and you really have a drink
worth going after. So whenever the crowd
has a multiple thirst, make the high sign
of good taste • •• pass around the
Coca-Cola! Quod Erat Demonstrandumt

BE

BE~Y

BEFRESHED ••• HA.VE A COKBI

Bottled under authority of The Coca·Cola Company by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS
Searcy, Arkansas

